
For the ultimate relief and comfort.

From some of Mother Natures  

best ingredients.   

Eye Mist 
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▪ Melaleuca Oil

▪ Melaleuca Tree Extract 

▪ Aloe Vera Extract  

▪ Caster Oil Extract

▪ 74 Plant Derived Minerals

▪ Relieves Dry Eyes 

▪ Relief  from Allergens 

▪ Relieves Cataract Symptoms 

▪ Relieves Blepharitis

▪ Bacterial and Virial Infections

Eye Mist 



Our Eyes 

From birth to old age our eyes are one of the most important 
organs of the body. It is important to maintain healthy vision and 
protect the eyes from vision impairing diseases. 

This is done through an optimum intake of vitamins, minerals, and 
nutrients.

These nutrients not only help in maintaining eye health but also 
improve the clarity of vision. Prevention is always better than cure. 
It is possible to prevent eye diseases such as cataracts, glaucoma, 
and macular degeneration through a well-balanced diet rich in 
nutrients. However, as we age, our bodies lose the ability to fight 
back because the membranes protecting our eyes get thinner and 
weaker. So we often need some assistance from products like 
Paradise Nutrients Eye Mist to maintain protection even from the 
outside. 

In modern times, with excessive use of technological devices, 
continuous exposure to free radicals in the environment, and poor 
diet choices, are the main reasons for the increase in eye diseases 
and disorders.

These problems have always existed. However, in recent years 
they have increased at an alarming rate, even in young patients.
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Aloe Vera 

The crystal (inner gel) of the Aloe Vera plant is an ingredient 

that has been valued for centuries as the basis of hundreds 

of natural healers, and nutrient support supplements. 

Aloe Vera stimulates the formation of white blood cells, 

promotes the healing of living tissues. It also provides a 

protective effect on the delicate membranes that cover the 

eyes. Research shows its extracts have been used as a 

fundamental part of the treatment of conditions such as dry 

eyes, cataracts, the weakening of the cornea, Macular 

degeneration, and Blepharitis amongst other conditions.  

Aloe vera is said to provide critical moisture to the skin under 

the eyes. The delicate skin under the eyes can become dry and 

irritated from cleansing the skin, sunbathing, dehydration, and 

medications. Aloe vera gel may help return moisture into the 

skin because of its humectant capabilities.                                           

The gel is said to help keep the skin supple and smooth while 

providing anti-inflammatory effects that help decrease those 

puffy under-eye bags. 



How Does MATE OIL work?

It has been well documented that Melaleuca oil and tree 

extracts contain antibacterial and antiviral compounds. 

These have been proven to win the fight against invading 

sinus pathogens.

The tea tree oil and tree extracts used in the Paradise 

Nutrients Eye Mist has been specially treated. Removing 

volatile compounds that may aggravate the eyes and eyelids. 

It also contains anti-inflammatory compounds that reduce 

the swelling and helps to break down the infected mucus. 

At the same time attack invading infections, parasites, or 

pollution. 

Paradise Nutrients fuses our specially prepared M.A.T.E. OIL 

(tea tree oil) and tree extracts with other plant compounds 

creating a product that gives almost instant relief.  
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Melaleuca

There are around 140 compounds that make up the 

extracts from this amazing tree. It has been well 

documented and researched that Tea Tree essential oil 

has been used topically as a medical aid due to its anti 

bacterial, anti-fungal, anti-viral, and anti-mould

properties. 

Paradise Nutrients Tea Tree oil and extracts used in Eye 

Mist contains a unique combination of compounds 

extracted from the Tea Tree called Melaleuca Alternifolia. 

After the compounds and oil have been extracted it 

then goes through a special process making it safe to 

use in the human body.  

Tea tree is an essential oil and can be used topically 

without diluting. It can be very strong and is not 

recommended when using this oil on sensitive areas of 

the body. However, when the harder compounds have 

been removed and fused with other plant compounds 

it gives a much softer relief.
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Castor Oil can effectively treat mild to severe dry eyes. 

It is also anti-inflammatory and is used in the preparation 

of certain anti-inflammatory eye drops. Topical application of 

castor oil on the eyes and the skin around them, helps the 

eyelashes grow long and keeps the skin around the eyes 

moisturized and may reduce wrinkles. The Caster oil used in 

the Paradise Nutrients Eye Mist is certified organic. It has been 

fused with the other plant derived compounds to make an 

effective soothing treatment and rinse.

Long hours of watching TV, working on computers, reading 

books, and usual daily chores, can make our eyes feel weary 

and tired. Castor oil eases the eyes providing fast relief  and 

relaxation. 

Eye infections are common once in a while. Be it a burning 

sensation, redness, pink-eye, and they are all either caused 

due to inflammation or non-inflammatory infective bacteria. 

Cataracts can pose to be a serious problem when left 

untreated. The later stages of cataract make the problem 

itself  hard to resolve. So, use castor oil to dissolve the 

cataract in the earlier stages itself  and beat the problem at 

its root

Dry eye is a condition where there is a lack of lubricant in 

the eye causing blurred vision at night, eye pain, blurred 

vision after long work hours on the computer, etc. 

Just a simple eye misting with the Paradise Nutrients Eye 

Mist may be all you need for relief.   

Castor Oil 
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Sea Minerals 

The Sea Minerals in Paradise Nutrients Eye Mist are 

accumulated from a combination of seawater and sea plant 

extracts, stored as carbonate salts and plant derived minerals.  

PN Sea Minerals contains 74 trace minerals and carries oxygen 

that is freely released. Assisting the other plant compounds to 

be carried through the body and cavities providing both energy 

and healing. 

According to studies the exacerbation of chronic sinusitis is 

often polymicrobial, with anaerobic bacteria predominating. 

Plant derived minerals are by far the most bioavailable minerals 

to the body. Metallic minerals that have not been through 

photosynthesis or the plant factory.  

Plant derived minerals are known as colloidal minerals and pass 

through cell walls assisting the body at a cellular level. 

Paradise Nutrients sea minerals have been tested for heavy 

metals and are extremely safe.  
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All material in this presentation is provided for your information only and may not be construed as medical advice, 

instruction or use as a diagnosis for any treatment or therapy. No action or inaction should be taken based solely on 

the contents of this information; instead, readers should consult appropriate health professionals on any matter 

relating to their health and well-being.  

Paradise Nutrients 

31 Lake Clarendon Road, Lake Clarendon

Queensland,  Australia 4343

For more information on Paradise Nutrients Products, contact the person who gave you 

this presentation or Paradise Nutrients.   
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